Victoria’s second
COVID-19 outbreak
Voices from the frontline:
The impact on healthcare
professionals

September 2020: Third Wave Tracking Study
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Introduction
As we adjust to the new reality of COVID-19, our healthcare professionals are
having to quickly adapt to how they work amidst the deadly virus.
Many in the healthcare sector are experiencing firsthand how the pandemic is
impacting Australian lives as well as how it impacts their own livelihoods.
While some of our healthcare professionals have increased their workload, there
are others who have seen a dramatic reduction in patients and therefore income.
Like many of us they are now concerned for their future financial wellbeing.
With the second COVID-19 outbreak in Victoria in early/mid June 2020 the
confidence we were seeing amongst healthcare professionals and the broader
Australian community has been shaken.
This is the third TKW Research study into the impact of COVID-19 on Australia’s
healthcare professionals. It focuses primarily on the second Victorian outbreak,
how it has impacted the sector, what our healthcare professionals are thinking,
feeling and experiencing and what they think needs to happen next.
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Executive summary
The second COVID-19 outbreak in Victoria has shown healthcare professionals (especially those in Victoria) are feeling the impacts professionally and personally,
but are also willing to stay the course, learn from the experience and ensure processes are improved to minimise future outbreaks. The key insights from our
third online survey of 305 healthcare professionals (mostly from Victoria and NSW) were:
The way out: change behaviour and maintain restrictions
The most common suggestion to overcome the current outbreak and prevent future waves was to instil in Victorians that changes to their behaviour (wearing
masks, social distancing, washing hands etc.) must continue (23%). There is also support for maintaining current Stage 4 restrictions until the outbreak is under
control (81%). These views are in line with broader community sentiment.
Things must change: quarantine hotels and aged care
Although healthcare professionals attribute multiple reasons for the second outbreak, poor management in quarantine hotels (75%) and aged care facilities
(53%) were seen as the primary factors. As such, 93% of Victorian healthcare professionals want to see major reform to the aged care system so elderly Victorians
are protected and 84% want major reform to testing and contact tracing systems to prevent future outbreaks.
Feeling exposed
Healthcare professionals are still worried about contracting and/or passing on COVID-19 to family and friends as a result of their work. Victorian healthcare
professionals are especially worried about passing it on to family and friends (increasing from 24% in April to 37% in August) and to colleagues (12% to 18%).
Around one fifth of the sample knew of someone at their work who had contracted COVID-19 (21%), with this rising to 33% for Melbourne healthcare
respondents.
Telehealth has a future, but also limitations
The second outbreak in Victoria has seen an increase of 54% in the use of telehealth services (63% for Victorians, 38% for NSW). There were mixed views on the
effectiveness of telehealth, especially around the potential for misdiagnosis (80%) and being able to provide appropriate treatments (65%). But 69% agree it
provides a safe environment for patients; 13% say telehealth could form a significant part of healthcare services in the future and 21% believe it can be effective
for certain patients and conditions.
The technology and resources required were a concern for some (12%) and there were also some comments around litigation, financial and regulatory issues that
would need to be rectified or controlled if telehealth was to see increased and effective uptake.
4
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Executive summary (cont.)
The Brett Sutton Fanclub, confidence in the system
Around a third of the sample (31%) were very satisfied with Chief Health Officer Professor Brett Sutton’s response, another 43% were satisfied. Only 7% showed
some level of dissatisfaction.
Satisfaction with Premier Andrews and Prime Minister Morrison were at similar levels (total confidence 58% and 59%), although 23% were dissatisfied or very
dissatisfied with the Premier (only 15% for the Prime Minister).
Victorians were less impressed with Victorian Health Minister Jenny Mikakos’ performance, with only 28% of Victorian healthcare professionals satisfied with her
performance.
The majority of respondents (53%) were ‘quite confident’ the Victorian healthcare system could contain the second outbreak, with 22% very confident. A total of
75% confident and 19% total not confident. Victorian (and NSW) healthcare professionals show faith in the skills and dedication of their peers to overcome the
second outbreak (67%).
Some shine gone from Andrews’ Government, a disgruntled minority emerging
While most of the healthcare professionals we surveyed are showing resilience and quite confidence in Victorians and authorities to overcome the second
outbreak, there is a minority who are less impressed. Some shine has gone from the Andrews’ government. Since the last survey in April, which focussed more
on the national COVID-19 response, Andrews and his government have seen some decreases in satisfaction levels amongst Victorian healthcare workers. For the
Premier this has decreased from 86% total satisfaction to 62% and for the information provided by his government from 84% to 65%. The low satisfaction levels
for Mikakos amongst Victorian healthcare workers (28%) is likely a reflection of this.
Between 21% and 31% of Victorian healthcare professionals feel that Andrews and/or health officials should resign over the second outbreak and that Stage 4
restrictions will do more harm than good. 32% felt that Daniel Andrews’ decisions were to blame for the second outbreak. Surgeons and allied health
practitioners, who are the most concerned about loss of income, are more likely to be part of this disgruntled minority.
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Methodology
• TKW Research has a database of more than 85,000 healthcare professionals, making it one
of the largest in Australia.
• The database is used exclusively for market research with specialists, GPs and allied health
professionals to identify their views on a range of topics including their use and views on
new drugs or medical devices, feedback on health trends and changes they would like to
see to the healthcare system.
• The survey was designed, funded and administered by TKW Research.
• It was sent to a representative sample of 10,000 HCPs from the database.
• The survey is designed to give a truly representative voice to those on the front line;
doctors, nurses and other healthcare professionals.
• This is the third wave of the survey conducted from 23 to 30 August 2020. The first wave
took place from 25 to 27 March 2020, the second from 22 to 28 April 2020.

25-27 Mar
22-28 Apr
23-30 Aug
Role
%
No.
%
No.
%
No.
Specialists
31% 132 27% 160 24%
73
GPs
35% 153 25% 149 24%
74
Nurses
10%
41
19% 112 20%
61
Allied Health
7%
30
12%
73
11%
33
Pharmacists
3%
14
7%
39
9%
27
Healthcare Managers 7%
30
6%
34
7%
20
Surgeons
5%
23
6%
33
5%
15
Other
2%
10
1%
4
1%
2
Total
100% 433 100% 604 100% 305

• We achieved 305 completed surveys (604 in Wave 2 and 433 in Wave 1).
• The average interview length was between 8 to 10 minutes.
• A breakdown of the respondents by role for the three waves is shown on the right. The
overall profile of respondents based on role, age and gender was reasonably similar for
the three waves, noting that our primary focus for the current wave was for respondents
from Victoria and NSW.
6
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HCP Wave 3 sample
• Further details of the Wave 3 sample are shown below (n=305)
Gender
Male 44%

Female 56%

1 respondent had tested
positive for COVID-19

NSW/ACT 33%
Age

70 respondents (21%) knew
work colleagues who had
tested positive for COVID-19

37%

Rest of Aust 5%

Vic 63%

25%
20%

Regional 30%

12%
4%
Under
35

7

35-44
years

45-54
years

55-64
years

65-74
years

1%

1%

75+
years

Prefer
not to
say

Remote 1%

Metropolitan 69%
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DETAILED FINDINGS

Reasons for the second Victorian outbreak
Thinking about the second outbreak of COVID-19 in Victoria which started in early/mid-June this year, how much do you think each of the
following are a reason for the second outbreak in Victoria? (n=305)
Management of the outbreak by security firms in quarantine hotels

21%2%1% 1%
39% 6% 2% 1%
40% 6% 2% 1%

75%

Management of the outbreak in Victorian aged care homes

53%

Victorians not practising quarantine

52%

Victorians not practising self-isolation

42% 8% 1%

49%

Management of the outbreak in workplaces

36%

Victorians not practising social distancing

35%

Decisions made by Daniel Andrews and the State Government

32%

Ineffective contact tracing

30%

51% 9% 3% 3%
29%
41%

53% 8%
2%

1%

27% 11%

2%

18% 8%

4%
4%

Victorians not practising strict personal hygiene

23%

44%

24% 6%

Victorians not wearing masks

21%

47%

24% 8% 1%

Not enough PPE for Victorian healthcare workers

20%

Management of the outbreak in Melbourne’s public housing towers

17%
13%

Opening up the economy too soon

13%

Victorians not getting tested

13%

Decisions made by Scott Morrison and the Federal Government

9%

Advice from Federal Health agencies

8%

A main reason
9

Advice from by State Health agencies

Partly a reason

Not much of a reason

22% 11%

42%
47%
40%

27% 7%
26%

37%

33%

40%
32%
37%

Not a reason at all

33%
32%

4%
2%

18%

3%

15%

2%

34% 11%

2%

23%

3%

20%

4%

Hotels, aged care homes and behaviour
While respondents gave many reasons for why the
second outbreak occurred, on a broad level the
management of facilities (often linked to decisions made
by the State Government) and Victorians’ behaviour
were seen as the two main factors.
The poor handling of COVID-19 outbreaks in quarantine
hotels and aged care homes were seen as the main
reason for the second outbreak by 75% and 53%,
respectively. This sentiment was reasonably consistent
across states, although slightly higher for the Victorian
healthcare professionals surveyed (79% and 59%).
Victorians not practising quarantine and self-isolation
was also seen as main reason for around half the sample
(52% and 49%) self-isolation. Lack of social distancing
and poor management of outbreak in workplaces (e.g.
warehouses, abattoirs etc.) was seen as a main reason
by about one third of the sample (35% and 36%).

Don't know
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Reasons for the second Victorian outbreak
Thinking about the second outbreak of COVID-19 in Victoria which started in early/mid-June this year, how much do you think each of the
following are a reason for the second outbreak in Victoria? (n=305)
One third felt Daniel Andrews’ decisions were to blame (32%). This sentiment was slightly higher
in Melbourne (36%), but more prevalent amongst specialists (43%), allied health workers (42%)
and pharmacists (41%). By contrast, nurses were less critical of the Premier (16% as a main
reason).
The healthcare sample was less critical of State Health agencies’ decisions (13%) and The Federal
Government (8-9%). Opening up the economy too was also seen as relatively less impactful (13%).
“Purely down to a population not abiding by pandemic regulations. Unfortunate juxtaposition
of failed hotel quarantine through poor instruction/compliance and start of a large resocialising of a particular religious community; tracking ineffective because of caseload;
politicians NOT going hard and early, trying to be too nice to the populace and assuming
reasonableness; young (20s, 30s) completely disregarding constraints through impatience.”
Male, GP, 65-74, Regional NSW
“The main reason is due to the incompetence of the State Government on many levels. Use of private security firm for the hotel quarantine. Lack
of direction from the State Government to hospitals and aged care facilities regarding PPE and infection control. This has been left to every
hospital/facility to decide for themselves, which is completely inappropriate. Outbreaks were not shut down completely (i.e. Cedar Meats not
closed down when they had an outbreak). Lack of transparency from the government about reasons for going into increased lockdown measures,
and what their overall aim is. All this being said, it is our opinion that the Federal Government should have been far more involved, and all these
issues should have been dealt with on a national scale, not leaving such an important issue up to the whims of individual state governments.”
Female, Allied Health,55-64, Melbourne
10
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Impacts at work
Thinking about other impacts you have experienced as a healthcare professional since the outbreak of COVID-19, how much do you agree or
disagree with the following statements? (n=162,191,245,99)
Vic
22-28
Apr

23-30
Aug

24%

37%

24%

24%

I am concerned about contracting COVID-19

24%

26%

18%

21%

I am concerned about my income

21%

18%

24%

12%

I am concerned about passing on COVID-19 to colleagues

12%

18%

10%

14%

I am concerned about passing on COVID-19 to patients
Adapting to new patient treatment procedures (e.g.
telehealth) has been difficult
I do not have enough PPE to feel safe while treating
patients
Treating patients is difficult because many are
misinformed about COVID-19

16%

17%

12%

12%

10%

14%

14%

7%

21%

13%

17%

8%

10%

12%

11%

6%

I am concerned I will not have a job in six months
I am concerned I will go out of business in the next six
months
I don’t feel well-informed about COVID-19 and how to
provide appropriate care to patients

2%

5%

3%

5%

4%

4%

3%

3%

3%

3%

3%

0%

IMPACTS AT WORK (Strongly agree)
I am concerned about passing on COVID-19 to family and
friends

11

NSW/ACT
22-28
23-30
Apr
Aug

Concerns about contracting and passing on COVID-19. One
fifth know someone at work who has contracted the virus
Healthcare professionals are still worried about contracting
and/or passing on COVID-19 to family and friends as a result
of their work.
Victorian healthcare professionals are especially worried
about passing it on to family and friends (increasing from
24% in April to 37% in August) and to colleagues (12% to
18%).
Around one fifth of the sample knew of someone at their
work who had contracted COVID-19 (21%), with this rising to
33% for Melbourne healthcare respondents. Amongst
Melbourne specialists and healthcare managers these
figures rise to 49% and 55%, respectively (although based on
small samples).
Income and job concerns are relatively less prevalent
compared with April, especially in NSW/ACT (down from
24% to 12%). Although surgeons and allied health
practitioners are still more likely to maintain these concerns.
TKW
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TELEHEALTH

Telehealth use
Thinking about telehealth services provided to patients using video or phone, have you or your place of work been using telehealth more or less since
the second COVID-19 outbreak in Victoria or has it been about the same? (n=305)
Strong increases in telehealth use
The second COVID-19 outbreak in Victoria has seen an increase
of 54% in the use of telehealth services. For Victorian
respondents the figure was 63%, while for NSW/ACT it was 38%.

Unsure, 4%
We do not
provide
telehealth
services, 17%
Using telehealth
less, 4%

Using telehealth
about the same
as before, 22%

13

Using telehealth
more, 54%

The increase in telehealth use was the highest amongst
surgeons (73%) and specialists (67%) and lowest amongst allied
health practitioners (27%), who were the most likely not to use
telehealth in the first place (42%).
Disciplines which saw the largest increases in telehealth use
included:
• Infectious diseases
• Neurology
• Cardiovascular medicine
• Pathology
• Psychology/psychiatry
• Respiratory medicine
• Urology
• Gastroenterology
• Oncology
• Haematology
TKW
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Telehealth effectiveness
Compared with face-to-face consultation with patients, from what you know or have experienced, how effective do you think telehealth is for the
following? (n=305)

Providing a safe environment for
patients

69%

Creating an efficient workplace
Creating a profitable healthcare
practice
Building rapport with patients

27%
12%
5%

Providing appropriate treatments for
2%
patients
Providing accurate diagnoses of
1% 11%
patients
More effective than face-to-face

14

24%

18%
19%
26%

They are about the same

14%

11% 6%

35%
42%

Telehealth provides a safe environment but less
effective in other areas
There were mixed views on the effectiveness of
telehealth.

13%

While many acknowledged it was an effective way to
provide a safe environment for patients (63%), there
were concerns about building rapport with patients
(71%), and providing appropriate diagnoses (80%) and
treatments for patients (65%). Although surgeons had
seen a large increase in using telehealth services, they
(along with GPs) were generally the most critical of its
effectiveness.

29%
71%6%
65% 7%
80% 8%

Less effective than face-to-face

Unsure

Around one quarter (27%) felt telehealth could create a
more efficient workplace, while a minority felt it created
a more profitable practice (12%). These sentiments
were strongest amongst healthcare managers (40% and
15%, respectively).
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The future of telehealth
Do you have any other comments to make about the current and future use of telehealth services? (n=305).
Open-ended responses coded into categories
Has its place, but need to understand the limitations and improve the
technology and regulatory environment
Has its place/OK for minor conditions/certain patients

21%

Here to stay/works well/convenient/comfortable for
patients

13%

Potential for misdiagnosis/ineffective

11%

Need easier to use platforms/technology/more resources

8%

Difficult for some patients to use technology (e.g. older
patients)
Not properly compensated/subsidy needs to continue
post-COVID
Risk issues/litigation due to wrong diagnosis/need proper
regulation

2%

Too many Medicare restrictions on use

2%

Doctors abusing Medicare

2%

Pressure on pharmacists/difficulty with prescriptions
Reception issues/internet/phone (e.g. regional areas)

4%

2%

1%
1%

One fifth of healthcare respondents (21%) felt telehealth has a place
now and into the future, especially for certain types of conditions and
patients, but definitely not others. This sentiment was slightly higher
amongst GPs and specialists (both 27%).
13% were even more positive, believing telehealth could form a
significant part of healthcare services. In their experience, it had been
working well during the COVID-19 outbreak because of the comfort
patients felt and its convenience in reducing travel.
However, as with the previous results there was some criticism around
telehealth’s effectiveness, especially the potential for misdiagnosis (13%
for the total sample and 33% amongst surgeons).
The technology and resources required were also a concern for some,
both from the healthcare professional perspective as well as the patient
(especially older users).
There were also some comments around litigation, financial and
regulatory issues that would need to be rectified or controlled if
telehealth was to see increased and effective uptake.
Examples of comments are shown on the next page.
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The future of telehealth
Do you have any other comments to make about the current and future use of telehealth services? (n=305).
Open-ended responses coded into categories. Some of the positive and negative comments made about the future of telehealth are shown below
“We should continue to utilise telehealth in order to keep sick people at
home, avoid spreading and introducing COVID to the hospital environment,
enabling those with dependents to access care safely without increasing
their risk of exposure.”
Female, Nurse, 24-34, Regional NSW
“I've actually found the Zoom sessions really enjoyable and much more
effective than I imagined. The whole process does take a lot more time
because I need to email patients a few documents and a template of what
we will be discussing beforehand, but I find my patients so much more
comfortable and relaxed. They don't have the mentality that they are in a
consulting room. I've actually been pleased with how it has gone and
initially heavily discounted my fees but realised that the patient is getting
the same service, even longer and better service, so no more discounting
from now on.”
Female, Allied Health, 55-64, Melbourne
“First time pregnant women feel like they are getting less of a service with
telehealth. They are also far more anxious generally. Women who have had
a baby before love telehealth as they don’t have to find several hours
childcare for their other young children.”
Female, Specialist, 35-44, Melbourne
16

“Telehealth is very difficult to use with our patients, mostly who are
elderly and have difficulty with technology and who are also sick and
fatigued. So working through all the things necessary to make it work is
burdensome. Using the phone is difficult for patients hard of hearing, as
most of the patients in the oncology service are elderly or develop issues
with hearing as a result of treatments.”
Female, Allied Health, 45-54, Regional Vic
“For most of my patients and the work that I do, telehealth is potentially
dangerous and causing issues, including missed or delayed diagnoses
(especially
melanoma
and
other
skin
cancers).
It
is
inappropriate/inaccurate for diagnosis of most rashes. I can only conduct
medication reviews in patients who are doing well or provide results. It is
helpful to have a rebate to be able to do this, however, to minimise
contact with patients where possible.”
Male, Specialist, 35-44, Melbourne
“I feel telehealth is open to abuse by both practitioners and patients. I am
worried about legal risks (missed or incorrect diagnoses). Therefore I
would not like to see telehealth continue except in remote areas or in
difficult circumstances (e.g. patient severely disabled or unwell).”
Male, GP, 55-64, Melbourne
TKW
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CONFIDENCE AND
PERFORMANCE

Confidence in the Victoria’s healthcare system
How confident are you that Victoria’s healthcare system can contain the second outbreak of COVID-19 in Victoria? (n=305, 191,99)

Victorian healthcare professionals maintain confidence in the
system
Total

Vic

NSW/ACT

Very confident

18

53%

22%

51%

26%

14%

Quite confident

57%

Not that confident

14% 5% 6%

11% 5% 6%

19% 5% 5%

Not at all confident

Not sure

The majority of respondents (53%) were ‘quite confident’ the
Victorian healthcare system could contain the second outbreak,
with 22% very confident. A total of 75% confident and 19% total not
confident.
Confidence levels were slightly higher amongst Victorian
respondents (26% very confident) compared with those from
NSW/ACT (14%).
Healthcare managers (85% total confident) and allied health
practitioners (88% total confident) were the most confident. While
GPs and surgeons showed less confidence overall (30% and 33%
total not confident, respectively).
By comparison, in April before the second outbreak in Victoria, 39%
of the national sample were very confident the Australian
healthcare system could deal with COVID-19, while 53% were quite
confident (total confident 92%). Victorians in this sample tended to
be the most confident of all states (44% very confident).
TKW
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Confidence in Victoria’s healthcare system
What makes you say that? (n=305,191,99)
Reasons to be confident

Reasons not to be confident
67%
70%
63%

The skills and dedication of Victoria’s healthcare workers
49%
52%
42%

Victorians are generally complying with restrictions
means the healthcare system is not over-burdened
Compared with other places Victoria and Australia are
not as exposed to a large-scale outbreak of COVID-19

43%
46%
40%

The State Government’s quick response will mean the
healthcare system is not over-burdened

41%
44%
38%

The Victorian healthcare system is well-resourced

40%
43%
33%

The Federal Government’s quick response will mean the
healthcare system is not over-burdened

29%
31%
26%

Total
Vic
NSW ACT

The State Government’s slow response means the
healthcare system will become over-burdened

11%
9%
15%

Victorians aren’t complying with restrictions which means
the healthcare system will beover-burdened

11%
7%
17%

The Victorian healthcare system is already at capacity and
won’t be able to cope

9%
6%
16%

There is not enough PPE and other resources available to
Victorian healthcare workers

8%
7%
11%

We don’t know enough about COVID-19 and how to treat
it

8%
7%
10%

The Federal Government’s slow response means the
healthcare system will be over-burdened

4%
4%
5%

Skills and dedication
Victorian (and NSW) healthcare professionals show faith in the skills and dedication of their peers to overcome the second outbreak (67%). Around 50% think
Victorians are dong the right thing in complying with restrictions, although around one tenth are less convinced. The sample was generally more likely to show
confidence in the State and Federal governments’ response to the outbreak (41% and 29%) than to not (11% and 4%).
Although it should be noted, that except for the skills and dedication of Victorian healthcare workers, most of these reasons to be confident of recovery were lower
than those expressed on a national level in April, before the second outbreak in Victoria.
19
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Rating the response to the second outbreak in Victoria
How satisfied are you with the following in relation to the response to the second outbreak of COVID-19 in Victoria? (n=305)

Chief Health Officer, Professor Brett
Sutton’s performance
Premier Daniel Andrews’
performance

25%

Prime Minister Scott Morrison’s
performance

22%

The information provided by the
Victorian Government

13%

The information available on
mainstream media

13%

Victorian Health Minister Jenny
Mikakos’ performance

7%

The information available on social
media

6%

Very satisfied
20

Satisfied

37%

17%

The information provided by the
Federal Government

18%

33%

45%

10% 13%

48%
46%
22%

33%
31%

22%

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

10%

6% 5%

26%

11%
2% 1%

23%
14%
12% 10%

Dissatisfied

Around a third of the sample (31%) were very satisfied
with Chief Health Officer Professor Brett Sutton’s
response, another 43% were satisfied. Only 7% showed
some level of dissatisfaction.

3%

11% 4% 2%

24%
17%

The Brett Sutton Fanclub, mostly satisfied with Premier
and PM, less so Mikakos

6%1% 5%

43% 15%

31%

12% 5%

Satisfaction with Premier Andrews and Prime Minister
Morrison were at similar levels (total confidence 58% and
59%), although 23% were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied
with the Premier, especially surgeons (33%) and allied
health practitioners (39%).

2%

Satisfaction with Victorian Health Minister Jenny Mikakos’
performance was relatively low, with only 7% very
satisfied and 22% satisfied. One third showed neither
satisfaction or dissatisfaction, while 29% showed some
level of dissatisfaction.

15% 10%
19%

Very dissatisfied

Not sure

As with previous surveys the satisfaction with social
media was low (6% very satisfied).
TKW
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Rating the response to the second outbreak in Victoria
How satisfied are you with the following in relation to the response to the second outbreak of COVID-19 in Victoria? (n=305,191,99). Total satisfied

73%
76%
69%

Chief Health Officer, Professor Brett Sutton’s
performance

62%
65%
57%

The information provided by the Victorian
Government
The information provided by the Federal
Government

60%
53%

Prime Minister Scott Morrison’s performance

59%
53%

The information available on mainstream media

59%
57%
63%

Victorian Health Minister Jenny Mikakos’
performance

21

69%

58%
62%
51%

37%
36%
40%
29%
28%
31%

April 84%

70%

Premier Daniel Andrews’ performance

The information available on social media

Some shine gone from the Andrews’ Government

April 86%

Total
Vic
NSW/ACT

Likely reflecting greater exposure to Victorian political
figures and information sources, Victorian healthcare
workers tended to to show higher satisfaction scores for
Sutton, the Victorian Government in general and
Andrews, when compared with their NSW/ACT
counterparts. Conversely, they were relatively less
satisfied with Morrison’s performance (total satisfaction
53%, compared with 69% for NSW/ACT).
Since the last survey in April, which focussed more on the
national COVID-19 response, Andrews and his
government have seen some decreases in satisfaction
levels amongst Victorian healthcare workers. For the
Premier this has decreased from 86% total satisfaction to
62% and for the information provided by his government
from 84% to 65%.
The low satisfaction levels for Mikakos amongst Victorian
healthcare workers (28%) is likely a reflection of this.
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THE FUTURE

The future for Victoria and COVID-19
Thinking about the future of the second COVID-19 outbreak in Victoria and COVID-19 more generally, how much do you agree or disagree with the
following statements? (n=305)
There needs to be major reform to the aged care system so
elderly Victorians are better protected
There will be long-term negative impacts on the Victorian
economy because of the second outbreak

42%

I think Daniel Andrews should resign over his handling of
the second outbreak

23

15%

I trust Victorians to do the right thing by adhering to Stage
4 restrictions to slow the spread

14%

I think State Government health officials should resign over
their handling of the second outbreak in Victoria

13%

Stage 4 restrictions during the second outbreak in Victoria
will do more harm than good

6% 12%

Strongly agree

Mostly agree

35%

49%

There needs to be major reform to testing and contact
tracing systems to prevent future outbreaks

I think we are over the worst of the second outbreak and
things will return to normal in the next few months

34% 3% 2% 3%

59%

Stage 4 restrictions should remain in place in Victoria until
the second outbreak is under control

8%

36%

25%

5%

Mostly disagree

7% 6% 3%
13% 3%6%
46% 6%

52%
13%

3%
5%1%

29%

63%

29%
30%

20%

11% 3%
37%

9%

44% 8%
51%

Strongly disagree

22% 10%

13%

Fix aged care, stay the course, economic pain to
come
Reform to the aged care sector is seen an important
step in controlling future COVID-19 outbreaks (63%
strongly agree, 29% mostly agree).
While most think there will be long term economic
impacts from the second outbreak (59% strongly
agree, 34% mostly agree), similar percentages think
the Stage 4 restrictions should remain in place (49%
strongly agree, 34% mostly agree). Conversely, only
18% agree to some degree that Stage 4 restrictions
will do more harm than good.
While half the sample mostly agree that the worst of
the second outbreak is over and things will return to
normal in a few months (51%), only 5% strongly
agree with this, one third disagree and 13% don’t
know.

Don't know
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The future for Victoria and COVID-19: Vic and NSW perspectives
Thinking about the future of the second COVID-19 outbreak in Victoria and COVID-19 more generally, how much do you agree or disagree with the
following statements? (n=191,99). ‘Total agree’

94%
90%

There will be long-term negative impacts on the Victorian
economy because of the second outbreak

93%
92%

There needs to be major reform to the aged care system so
elderly Victorians are better protected
There needs to be major reform to testing and contact tracing
systems to prevent future outbreaks

71%

81%

Stage 4 restrictions should remain in place in Victoria until the
second outbreak is under control

64%
68%

I trust Victorians to do the right thing by adhering to Stage 4
restrictions to slow the spread

51%

I think we are over the worst of the second outbreak in Victoria
and things will return to normal in the next few months
I think State Government health officials should resign over
their handling of the second COVID-19 outbreak in Victoria

17%

24

21%
13%

68%

31%

24%
23%

I think Daniel Andrews should resign over his handling of the
second outbreak
Stage 4 restrictions during the second outbreak in Victoria will
do more harm than good

84%

Vic
NSW/ACT

90%

Victorian healthcare professionals’ instep with the
broader population; testing and contact tracing
needs to increase; disgruntled surgeons and allied
health workers
Along with concerns about long-term economic
impacts and the need for aged care reform,
Victorian healthcare professionals also want to see
improvements in testing and contact tracing (84%).
The 81% of Victorian healthcare professionals who
think Stage 4 restrictions should stay in place aligns
with broader sentiment across the Victorian
community (e.g. this recent Roy Morgan study).
Between 21% and 31% of Victorian healthcare
professionals feel that Andrews and/or health
officials should resign over the second outbreak and
that Stage 4 restrictions will do more harm that
good. Surgeons and allied health practitioners, who
are the most concerned about loss of income, are
more likely to part of this disgruntled minority.
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Changes needed
In order to overcome the current COVID-19 outbreak in Victoria and ensure no further outbreaks, what is the one major change you think should
happen? (n=305). Open-ended responses coded into categories
Change behaviour/masks/social distancing

23%

Restrictions still need to be in play/strongly enforced

17%

Better quarantine/isolation

13%

Better communication/education

11%

Better contact tracing

11%

Aged care reform

7%

More testing/quicker turnaround

6%

Develop a vaccine

6%

Better planning and execution/quicker response
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3%

More PPE

3%

Increased health resources

2%

Better Federal Govt regulation/cooperation with states

2%

Ease general restrictions/respond to hotspots

2%

More outbreaks to come/virus won't go away

2%

Change behaviour and keep restrictions in place
When asked what changes need to be made to overcome the
current outbreak and ensure no further waves, most
healthcare professionals focussed on changing people’s
behaviour through the ongoing use of masks and social
distancing (23%) and keeping restrictions in place and making
sure they are enforced (17%).
Other comments related to changing and improving systems
such as quarantine and isolation (13%), contact tracing (11%),
testing (6%) and working on a vaccine (6%)
Around on tenth felt that communication from government
and agencies needs to be clearer so the community is better
educated about the risks and what to do (11%) .
Some examples of verbatim comments are shown on the
following pages.
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Changes needed
A comment that summarises sentiment well
“No social gathering till a vaccine is available. Closed international borders Tell the public to maintain social distancing, good hand
hygiene and wearing of masks in public all the time. Healthcare workers especially in aged care facilities should be trained properly with
infection control - protocols regarding infection control should be regulated and mandated by the State and Federal Government because
clearly there’s been a lapse in care, hence the rapid transmission within the residents.”
Female, Allied Health, 24-34, Melbourne

Some more specific comments
CHANGE
CHANGE BEHAVIOUR/MASKS/SOCIAL
DISTANCING

RESTRICTIONS STILL NEED TO BE IN
PLAY/STRONGLY ENFORCED
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COMMENT
“Victorians will hopefully learn from this outbreak and adhere
to the general safety guidelines.”
“Masks should be worn by EVERYONE who cannot practise
social distancing. No matter whether on public transport,
supermarkets or office workers.”
“Firmer on people. We don't need to be out in public. Let's
really reduce the risk of further spread and keep Stage 4 for
ALL of Victoria!! I have colleagues in the health industry who
are still socialising in regional Victoria - and were during the
first lockdown, going against recommendations. Stage 4 for
everyone I say!”
“More severe penalties for isolation breaches, and very severe
penalties when the person knew they had or had a high
chance of being positive.”

PROFILE
Male, GP, 65 to 74, Melbourne
Female, Healthcare Manager, 45
to 54, Regional NSW

Female, Nurse, 25 to 34, Regional
Victoria

Female, Nurse, 55 to 64, Sydney
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Changes needed (cont.)
Some more specific comments
CHANGE
BETTER QUARANTINE/ISOLATION

BETTER
COMMUNICATION/EDUCATION
BETTER CONTACT TRACING

AGED CARE REFORM
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COMMENT
“Much much better hotel/home quarantine. The major reason
for the current outbreak is that a significant proportion of
people do not comply; which is not hard to understand since
they are asymptomatic, though infectious. Overseas
experience has shown that unless quarantine/self-isolation is
strictly enforced, no country can escape a second or
subsequent waves of infection.”
“Clearer and more urgent communications with respect to
positive cases including publication of where, when and risk to
contacts.”
“Better contact tracing! They simply aren't sufficient. I know of
one case where the DHHS contacted the family two weeks
after possible exposure. That's just NOT good enough especially to reduce the spread!”
“Aged care homes and other similar areas like disability group
homes need to have actual medical staff on hand and
sufficiently resourced. Nurse ratios should be mandatory and
much higher.”

PROFILE
Male, Specialist, 45 to 54,
Melbourne

Female, GP, 55 to 64, Melbourne
Female, Pharmacist, 45 to 54,
Regional Vic
Female, Pharmacist, 45 to 54,
Melbourne
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Contact
For further information contact:

Mandy Admiraal
General Manager
TKW Research Group
Phone: 0402 208 314
Mandy.Admiraal@tkwresearch.com.au
www.tkwresearch.com.au
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Disclaimer
In preparing this report, TKW Research has presented and interpreted
information that we believe to be relevant for completing the agreed
task in a professional manner. It is important to understand that while
we have sought to ensure the accuracy of all the information
incorporated into this report, information has been gathered through
sample-based surveying. The results are therefore broadly
representative of the community of interest.
All information in this report remains the property of TKW Research
and cannot be reproduced without permission and correct
acknowledgement of the source.
To the extent permitted by law, TKW Research or its affiliates,
partners or employees, takes no responsibility for any loss or damage
suffered as a result of any inadequacy, incompleteness or inaccuracy
in any statement or information contained in this report.
To the extent permitted by law, TKW Research or its affiliates,
partners or employees, do not accept any liability to any person for
any direct, indirect or consequential loss or damage arising from the
use of this material.
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